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Your loyal upport ha encouraged the
offic r of th
lumni A ociation to proc d without f ar into it own expan ion
program. In th following page of thi i u you wi ll find progre r port from each
of th officer a evid nc of what ha been
and i b ing accompli h d.
W e know the lumni
ociation will
achi ev it goal and go along a full partn r with th official of our College in
maintaining B ntl y Coll ge po ition of
excell nc in th academic field.
gain I wi h to xpre my deep per onal gratitude for th opporturuty of rving
th Alumni
ociation in a mo t timulating and productive year.

... editorial comment

EVERY ALUMNUS is involved, in o
positive or negative way, in our an nual giving program . During the
next few weeks you will be asked to
support this vital program. Each
person must decide for himself
whether to participate or not to participate.
We hope this column will help you
reach o sound decision based on the
merits of our 1963 program. For your
consideration, we offer o review of
the main points in the College's approach to annual giving.
First of all, why? Why do alumni
hove to be asked for money? In operating as o four-year college with on
expanded curriculum, enlarged facul ty and growing enrollment, tuition
revenue is no longer sufficient to
cover the rising costs of our educational programs and services. The
empty shelves in our library ore o
good example of this. We turn to our
understanding family members for the
dollar support which will allow us to
continue serving the student of mod est means with the best possible professional education at the lowest
possible cost.
As important as the dollars con tributed ore, there is another factor
of even greater significance this
year. The numbers of alumni giving
tangible support to Bentley of the
post, present, and future will build
o most valuable record . Our record
of alumni giving will be carefully
weighed when we approach corporations and foundations for assistance
in developing our Waltham campus.
Participation now in the onuol giving program con ease the financial
strain in the years ahead.
Participation is given predominance in this program because it
means so much to the continuing
progress of Bentley College. Participation is emphasized so heavily that
we hove not even set o dollar goal.
The size of your check is not nearly
as important as your signature on it,
which soys you understand and support what Bentley College stands for
and is trying to do.
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olitary cedar tree uard the ere t of a hill on our new
camfntS in the Cedar H-ill area of Waltham ... a weathered mbol of gnarled haracter, ... a promise of thing
to come.
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ACADEMIC PROGRESS
B) R ae D . Ander on
Vice President and Dean
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Faculty Appointments. The increase in the number of
the faculty continues. The Economics Department will
be strengthened by Assistant Professor Robert A. Parons, B.S. in B.A. and M.B.A. (Northeastern), currently
pursuing a doctoral program at Clark University, and
Martin Prima.ck, B.S. (Penn Sta te ), M .A. (University
of Maryland ), Ph.D . (University of North Carolina) .
Dr. Primack will hold the rank of Associate Professor.
Charles Vivian, A.B. (Brown), M.A. and Ph.D.
(H arvard ) joins the English Department in September
a
ociate Professo r. Dr. Vivian taught for six year
at outhern Methodi t U ni er it and for four year
a t Tuft
niversity. For the pa t 5 years he has been
ngaged in computer programming for John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
The English Department numbers nine with the appointment of Harold Carr, A.B., M .A. (Boston College) ,
a Associate Professor. Professor Carr has had 15 years
of teaching experience at Saint Michael's College, Boston University, a nd ichols Coll ge.
T he faculty in the Humanities a rea will be augmented
by Arthur W. K ennedy, As ociate Professor, and Roger
K . Warlick, Assistant Professor. Dr. K ennedy holds an
.B. degree from East Central State College, Oklahoma
and M .M . a nd Ph.D . degrees from Northwestern University. He has taught at many institutions including:
Manchester College, T exas Christian University, Michigan State University, and Boston University. Professor
Warlick, B.A. (Arizona State Univer ity) is completing
do toral work at Boston University.
Robin on V . Smith, newly appointed Associate Profe or of Hi tory, did his undergraduate work at Dartmouth, earned hi A.M . at Columbia, and is completing do toral work a t Columbia.
tan A . T aylor, As istant Profe or, who will teach
in the field of Political Science earned two degrees at
T uft University's Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy and is working towards a third- the Ph.D. -from
th same institution. His undergraduate degree was
earned at Brigham Young Univer ity.
William Lindsay, A sistant Professor, joins the science
faculty after 22 years in the U nited States avy, retiring
with the rank of Lieutenant Commander. H e holds a
B.A. degree from the U niversity of Maine and a M .S.
from the U .S. avy Post Graduate School in California.
M . Francis R eeve , who join our faculty as Assistant
Professor of Philo ophy, hold thr e degrees: an A.B.
from Olivet in Illinois, an M .A. from Ohio State, and
a B.D. He has completed all course work and the
language requirements for a Ph.D . from Boston University. Professor R eeves has taught in the field of Philophy almost ten years.
From the fo regoing, I am ur tha t the alumnus will
get the impres ion that activity is the rule of the day
in the academic realm of B ntley College. The conensu of the academi department is that we cannot
ignore new developments and trends in accounting and
management techniques ; our curriculum must be kept
up to date.

NEW CURRICULA
for
Day Division ASA and BSA Programs
ASA PROGRAM (2-year program )

Sem. Hrs.
Accounting -

Introductory .. .....

8

Intermediate

5

.

Cost Accounting I

5
18

Economics - Principles of Economics

6

English - Composition and Literature

6

Report Writing ..................

3

American Literature .. .. . ...

3

Finance - Corporation Finance .

8

Financial Institutions ............. .

3

Humanities - Origins of Western Culture

6

Business Law ..... . ... ... ..... ....... .

6

Law -

Management ............. . .. ...

3

Mathematics ......... .
Philosophy - Logic
or
Psychology - General Psychology

3

3

68

ASA TOTAL
BSA PROGRAM (ASA courses plus the follow ing in
Junior and Senior years)
Accounting - Advanced ...............
.. . .... ....•.........••
Auditing .... .

3
3

Tax Accounting

3

Controllership - (for Controllership major)
or
Accounting - (for Public Accounting major)
Cost Accounting 11 ..

12

3

CPA Problems ... ... ................. .
Fund Accounting

3

Tax Accounting

3

12

3

Data Processing ........................ .

6

History - United States ........... .

6

Political Science - Americon Government ... .. ........... ... ..
Comparative Governments
... ...... ..
Science - Introduction to Natural Science ....

3
3

6
3

Statistics ···························-················
Electives : (any four of the following )
Econ. 111 - Business Cycles
Eng. V - British Literature
Eng. VI - Effective Speaking
Math II - Geometry and Calculus
Pol. Sc 111 -

lnt'I Organization and Pol icy

12

Psy II - Applied Psychology
Hist. 111 - Modern European History
Phil. II, Ill - Philosophy of Non -Western World
Sc. 111 - Science and the Modern World

BSA TOTAL

5

128

DR. GEORGE APPOINTED
RESEARCH BUREAU HEAD
Early this year the Bureau of Economic and Business Research became a reality at Bentley College when
Dr. Edward Y. George was appointed its Director.
Dr. George, Associate Professor of Economics, will
spearhead the initial study of the Bureau on "The Utilization of Technical Manpower in the United States."
An examination of this pilot project may help you to
understand why we have such a bureau and how we
will approach what we hope to accomplish.
Foundation of a Bureau of Economic and Busines
Research allows u to apply the considerable brainpower represented on our faculty toward solutions of
problems in their fields of specialization. The depth
of our liberal arts faculty ha increased greatly in the
past few years o that we are now ready to engage in
research activities in the hopes of producing results
which will be of significance in the worlds of business
and government a well as education. Jumping from this
broad statement of purpose to the pecifics of our first
project will illustrate the method we will use to put
both purpose and per onnel to work.
In the study on Manpower tilization the problem
i defined a "a study to mea ure the utilization and
care r motivation of train d accountants in order to
develop an analytical model which an be effectively
used to evaluate the utilization of techni al manpower
in the nited tate .'

HERBERT R. COREY, 029

WILLIAM A. BLOCH, 031

Annual Giving: Participation
The fir t nation-wide, organized Alumni Annual Giving Program was outlined at a Class Chairman/Class
gent briefing meeting on Mar h 28, at the University
Club.
Herbert R. Corey (D 29), a Vice President of the
First ational Bank of Boston and General Chairman
of the program, emphasized that 'Participation" is the
theme for this first year's campaign. More than 500
Class Chairmen and Class Agent volunteers will assist
in the major effort from April 1-June 30, 1963, in contacting our 14,500 alumni located throughout the world.
The program is organized along cla s lin s to help
fo ter closer contact among cla smates and perhaps some
of the friendly rivalry between classes which is so prevalent at other colleges. All contributions coming in from
individuals, including matching gifts by companies supporting private education, will be credited to the proper
class. We'll be looking for the class with the highest
percentage of members participating in this campaign
for a better Bentley.
As Mr. Corey stated at the meeting, "Our job this
year is to secure contributions from as many of our
alumni as possible. Members are important, regardless
of the amount of a particular gift.
We want every alumnus to share in this program to
help insure the future growth of our fine College. Alumni interest and support at all levels is essential as we
move forward with a full four-y ar degree program
at the College.

Dr. Edward Y. George

As Principal Investigator, Dr. George will have as
Assistant Project Director, Dr. Richard A. LeBel, Associate Profes or of P ychology at Bentley. Mr. David
J. Little, our A i tant Director of Placement, will serve
as Re earch ssi tant. They will draw on the experience
of the following a ociate member of the Bentley Bureau: Dr. Benjamin M. Perle , Chairman-Department
of Economics; Dr. Charles M. ullivan, s ociate Professor of E onomic · Dr. R edmond J. Allman, Associate
Profe or of Politi al cience; Profe or John H. Kempter Chariman- Department of Controller hip Development; and Profe or John M. in lair, our peciali t in

"Our alumni are proud of the progressive developments at Bentley and I am confident that at the conclusion of our campaign on June 30 we will have a percentage participation figure which will exceed the national average of other coll ges throughout the country."
s an introduction to the program a general mailing
was made on April 1 to each alumnu and this will be
followed by per onal contact through the Class Agent
Organization. A omplete report on the results of the
campaign will be included in the next Alumnus.

- please turn to page 15
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Half Century Club
Leadership Gifts
William A. Bloch (D 31), a trustee of Bentley College and Comptroller at Cabot Corporation, reports an enthusiastic response from
his special letter announcing the establishment of a H alf-Century Club.
The Club name points toward the
significant Fiftieth Anniversary in
1967 of Bentley as an outstanding
educational institution, and is open
to anyone contributing fifty dollars
or more to the College during this
year. It is not necessary for you to
receive a special letter in order to
join.
As Chairman of the Club, Mr.
Bloch is plea ed that over 200 alumni and friends are already on the
charter membership roster. Their
name are printed on this page.
Other who become charter member of thi lead rship group during
the next few months will be similarly
recognized in subsequent issues of
the Alumnus.

EDWARD J. POWERS, D26

Program Receiving
Corporate Support
As a d gree-granting institution,
Bentley College i now eligible to recei e matching gift funds from many
busines corporations throughout the
country, according to Edward J.
Powers, our Trustee acting as Chairman of Matching Gifts.
Over one hundred forward-looking
corporations are rendering additional
support to higher education through
programs in which they will match
( within specified limitations ) gifts
from employees to their respective
--continued on next

HALF CENTURY CHARTER MEM:BERS
Gregory H. Adamian
Clarence O. Allain
Courtney L. Allen
Max Alperin
Henry A. Anderson
Rae D. Anderson
Allan Baker
Solomon R. Baker
Thomas E. Bartlett
Joseph G. Ba.shalany
John A. Beals
Donald W. Beattie
Weston A. Belcher
We ton B. Belcher
Gideon M. B laisdell
William A. Bloch
Samuel Blonder
James A. Boudreau
Robert A. Bourne
Jame I.Brian
Arthur H. Brickett
Har old J. Burke
Earle W. Buzzell, Jr.
Edwin D. Campbell
J. Loring Campbell
James R. Canavan
John I. Canty
Alvin H. Carley
Fred A. Carlson
George E. Cartier
Russell . Cary
Frank Castanheira
Alton • Cavicchi
Robert E. Christ
James . Connolly
Daniel F . Connor
\Valter G. Corcoran
Herbert R. Corey
Robert E. Costello
Law.r ence H. Cousineau
John E. Cowles
Edmund J. Coye
Herbert B. rane, Jr.
P eter E. Crui e, Jr.
Edward C. Cudmore
E. William Dandes
Roger E. Denni
Charles E. Di P e a
James F. Donovan
Charles M. Doyle
Joseph Duarte
edley F. Dwtlop
Duncan Edmands
Willard A. Eldridge
John J . Elliott
Myron H. Ferrin
Robert W. Findlay
Jo eph P. Flaherty
Paul H. Forristall
George W. Friberg
Le t er • Fro t
Kenneth W . Gale ucia
J. George Gange
Mildred J. Gaughan
Edward Y. George
amuel [. Ger t ein

page
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Arthur E. Grant
Robert H. Gray
John J. G r eeley
P ercy L. Griffin
Charles E. Hanley
Robert B. Harlmess
Earle E . Haskins
J. Alfred H errick
' orman E. Hildreth, Jr.
Philip M. Horan
Raymond L. Houde
David F. Houlihan
Edgar . Howard
James . Howard
Edward C. Hunt
Robert C. Hunt
Harold L. Huntley
amuel M. Hurwitz
Walter J. Hyla
Albert F. Jackson
Arthur E. Jolmson
tephen M. Joyce
George E. Kane
Harold E. Kasche
William F. K eesler
Wallace M. Kemp
John H. K empster
George D . lillnapp
Robert W. Kimball
George P . Kinsman
George R. Larson
Richard J. Lemay
Winton C. Libby
John F. Lima
Jacob • Lipman
Charles M. Lippincott
David J. Little
Theodore M. Love
William B. Lynch
George W. Marsh, Jr.
Joseph Massa
Anthony J. 1a.uriello
Robert G. McAnern
Edwin E. lcConnell
John J. Mcisaac
Frank D. Mitchell
Roy F. Moakler
Lawrence E. ioreau
Thomas L. Morison
Everett • Morrill
Raymond F. Murphy
Matth w J. Murtha
George E. Toonau
Thoma F. oone
ten G. Nyberg
John P. O'Hearn
i\1ary J . Packard
Peter • Pa co
Robe rt A. Patten
Harold P. Paul en
Frederick G. P ayne
Edward H. Penclergast
'Benja min [. Perle
W. Ros P eterson
icholas Picchion e

H enry Y. Porter
Edward J. Powers
Ernest A. Price
He1uy E. Rauch
Edward I. Raymond
tephen H. Reando
Timothy J. R egan
Frederic W. R egn e ry
Albert . Roberts
Oliver W. Rollins
Anthony J. J. Rourke
Floyd H. Rourke
Louis Rudkin
Edmond . Ru ell
P a ul T . Russillo
Allan A. Ryan
Edward F. Ryan
Co nrad M. air
Coleman W. Sampson
Douglas K. Sawyer
He1uy W . cheibner
Howard J. choeffel
Thomas E. haw
John D. h eesley, Jr.
Alexander Sheremeta
l\L G. h erman
Jolm i. inclair
Eben F. mith
G. Frank mith
Richard P. mith
Allan L. purr
Rober t E. taclcpole
Dwight E. tafford
D emosthenes C. ta.this
John A. teen
Albert W. Stevens
John
t ewart
Irving H. traw
R aymond F. undstrom
Paul F. wantee
Lester E. wartz
E liot A. Tanner
Arthur . Taylor
Paul E. Tierney
Clark M. Thomp on
Chris A. Thurman
Jo eph P. Tonetti
William E. Turkington
John F. Tynon
Edward S. nde rwood
John W. W a llace
William K. Walters
George J. Watwood
Robert J. Weafer
Arnold . We ks
Lester G. Weighill
Franci E. W elch
Pl1ilip J. Welte
Walter Westmen
Harold L. Wilkin on
Lewi E. Williams
Ellen Farwen Winter
Robert M. Wood
Jo eph J. Wyand
Harry Zerigian

ALUMNI CHAPTER SPRING ACTIVITY
lumni Vice President and Dire tor of Chapter Operations, Paul
E. Tierney, reviewed several developments in the Alumni Chapter program at the March 28 meeting of
th
lumni Executive Com.mitt e:

• bristol county
Leo J . F. Donovan (E 42), .P.A.
of Fall River, Organizing Chairman
for a new chapter covering Bristol
ount , announces an organizational dinner on Wednesday, April 17.
T hi fir t get together will be held
in th Chariot R oom Venu De
ilo R tau rant in wan ea.
i ting Mr. Donovan a re ommitt e m mber J o eph V. Berard
(D 60 ), M aurice ludsky (D 33) ,
Richard Barre i (D 53), Joseph Dianti (D 56) and Warren Parmen ter (E 42 ).

• new hampshire
Pr id nt Emeritu M auri e M .
Lind ay , ill be the gue t p aker at
th
, H amp hire Chapter Dinner
pril 24 at the Green Ridge TurF arm in a hu a. Mr. Lindsa
ha agreed to exhibit a few of hi
painting in addition to handing out
me late t tip on tock market
tr nd .
Chapter officers instrumental in

MATCHING GIFTS

(continued)

oil g . ll the alumnu h to do
i t fill in a hort form ( usually
ailable in his company s personnel
ffi e) a nd mail it along with hi
h k to the oil ge.
Among the corporations presently
ending matching checks to Bentley
r : rthur Andersen & Co., Burlington Indu trie , abot Corporann.
utual Life Insurance,
hem ical,
eneral Electric,
neral Food , I.B.M., International
1 phon and T elegraph, .E. Life
rn uran Price aterhouse & Co.,
anborn ompany, eagram & on ,
ravelers Insurance Co., Whirlpool
orp. and Young Rubicam .

PAU L E. TIERNEY, E26

orgamzmg this meeting are President John J. K anoules (D 50), Vice
President K enneth E. Blackey (D
50), Secretary M alcolm A. elson
(D 54), and Trea urer Joseph J.
Mateoska (D 51 ) .

• norfolk. county
orfolk Chapter will hold its second meeting on May 1, at the Hotel
128 in Dedham with Mr. Edward J.
Powers, Special Agent of the F.B.l.
a guest speaker. His topic is "Invc tigative R espon ibilitie and Juri diction of the F.B.I.". Warren
Durdle (E 37), Frank Hignett (D
48 ) and George Phalen (D 43) ar e
in charge of arrangements and plans
call for an election of officers as the
first step in formal organization of
the chapter. (Editor's note : Informally, this active, new chapter could
be known as the "Edward]. Powers
Post" since their first speaker was
also Edward ]. Powers (D 26 ) , Bentley trustee and popular vice president and treasurer of the Boston
Garden. )

• western new york.
Mr. Tierney r ported that the
Western N.Y. Chapter Executive
Committee will meet in Syracuse on
aturd ay, April 27, to plan a series
of pring smok r in Rochester, Buffalo Syra use and Utica. They will
a lso discu
heduling thei r annual
meeting in Syracuse on October 5.
Thi i a popular affair with a full
program of events from noon
8

through an evening dinner-dance.
Chapter President Carmen Bruno
(E 28 ), of Binghamton, will be
back at the helm for the April 27
Executive Committee meeting .
Among the many members expected
to be on hand to welcome him back
after his long period of recuperation
are chapter vice presidents Walter
H yla (D 35 ), Robert W. Ball (D
38), Hans Pechner (D 51 ), Secretary
Karl F. Wilson (D 50), and Treasurer Joseph W. Martiney (D 27) .·

• southern conn.
Norman Couture (D 48 ), President of the Southern Connecticut
Chapter., has sent word that their
spring meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, May 8. Through the
good graces of Program Chairman
Carroll A. Gouger (D 49 ), Operations Officer at the Milford branch
of the First New Haven ational
Bank, there will be a tour of the
modern and automated facilities of
his institution following an informal
dinner at a nearby restaurant.

•
• ma,ne
Maine Chapter President H enry
L. Cranshaw (D 36), assure a ll
Maine alumni that the goll course at
the Augusta Country Club will be
free of snow and ready for the free
winging Bentley golfers on Friday
May 17, the date for their spring get
together. A s0cial hour and dinner
are planned at the Club starting at
6:30 p.m. Those who wish to work
up an appetite with a round of golf
beforehand may do so by paying th
regular green fee charge.
According to notices sent out b
ecretary H arriet A. Luce (D 58),
he will be on hand with President
Cranshaw, Vice President Gordon
G. Lyford (D 55), and Treasurer
Donald B. Clement (D 51 ) to h Ip
with cordial hospitality.

NO REUNION FOR
LOST PERSONS
last-known locations are listed in each
case. The Alumni Office would appreciate
your help in tracing any of these gentlemen.
1923 DAY
John P. Bu rke, Dorchester
Aloysius F. Burns, Torr ington, Conn.
Harry A. Cohen, Mattapan
Denis A. Cumm ings, Honduras
f rank J. Downes, Roxbury
Louis Entner, Jackson Hghts., N.Y.
Francis P. Ferry, Roxbury
George H. Gould, Nashua, N.H.
James T. Hart in, Dorchester
Samuel Hecker, Rockawa y Park, N.Y.
Will iam C. McDermott, W. Roselle, N.J .
Alvah G. Shaw, Las Vegas, Nevada
Francis J . Sh eehan, New Haven, Conn.
frank Sullivan , Boston
Maurice L. We iss, Berwyn , Ill.
William Whiteman , no address at a ll
1923 EVENING
Mar ion M. Aydelott, Petersburg, Fla.
Thomas A. Dowd, Dorch ester
Mark A. Dunham, Newton Ctr.
Abraham M. Levin, Boston
William J . O' Conn ell, Natick
Raymond B. Young, Weymouth
1928 DAY
Edward Astramacki, Bronx, N.Y.
Lucian Cabrel, Aiken, So. Carol ina
Will iam E. Duggan, Washington, D.C.
John T. Enneguess, Boston
Paul Gittlemen, Revere
Stanley I. Harper, Seattle, Wash ingto n
George E. Pieper, New York, N.Y.
1928 EVENING
Richard George, Boston
1933 DAY
Charles W. Baker, Holyo ke
Haskell H. Cohen, Hartford, Conn .
Herb ert A. Crosman , Chevy Chase, Md.
Sydney A. Goodman, Bangor, Me.
Earle D. Kipp, Schenectady, N.Y.
George B. Loveland, Boston
Allan M. Luce, Andover
Edward Manley, Portsmouth , N.H.
Joh n P. Meade, Jr., Boston
Morris Scolnik, Lewis ton, Ma ine
Gerald J . Vall iere, Rollinsford, N.H.
1933 EVENING
Angelo A. Cia rlone, Mattapan
Harry M. Donathen, Lima, Oh io
John E. Durkee, Centerdale, R. I.
Richard A. Herrick, Euclid, Oh io
James C. Hickey, W. Roxbury
George A. Landry, Tokyo, Japan
George E. Loignon , Lynn
Will iam J. Maag, Saugus
Joseph A. MacDonald, Everett
Thomas F. McCullough , Wellesley
James M. McGrath, Hamden, Con n.
John J. McGurty, Eucl id, Oh io
Lawrence G. O' Connor, Lyn n
Jam es F. O' Hara, Boston
Henry I. Regan , Agawam
Bernard Shuman , Winthrop
Charles T. Sullivan, Wellesley
Samuel Swartz, Roxbury
George W. Walker, W. Lynn
Law rence F. Wetzell , E. Wa reha m

FROM CHALK TO PAINTBRUSH WITH AMAZING RESULTS

"In R etirement He Found a Way
To H elp O thers" read the headline
in the Boston Sunday Globe of
March 10, 1963. Columnist Frank
H arris wrote glowing words of praise
about President Emeritus Lindsay
and his persistence and patience in
painting for "probably the most unusual educational fund in the world."
Until recently, each donor of $100
or more to the growing Lindsay
Scholarship Fund received a work
in oil from the brushes of M. M.
Lindsay as a memorable receipt for
his gift. Choice of the framed ew
England scene rests with the contributor.
1938 DAY
Benjam in Ch ipman , Dorchester
Harold Cooper, Danbury, Conn .
Albert L. Deering, Worcest er
Albert V. Digiun i, W inth rop
Gerald J . Golden, Lynn
Francis C. Hea t h, Ithaca, N.Y.
Edwa rd Kulig, Ch icopee
Allen S. Lewis, Roxbu ry
William F. McGovern, No. Ch elmsford
Irwin Morrow, Albany, N.Y.
Howard Mu rra y, Manchest er, N.Y.
David S. Phill ips, Elmira, N.Y.
Ala n C. Rod ley, Solvm, Mass.
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To encourage broader participation in this fund to aid deserving
students of the future, Mr. Lindsay
now offers a wider range of canvasse , with sizes scaled in proportion to
the amount given for cholar hips:
8" X 10" $12.50 16" X 20" $37.50
10" X 12" $18.00 18" X 24" $50.00
12" X 16" $25.00 22" X 28" $60.00
24"x30" $100.00
Any alumnus, student, parent or
friend wishing to avail himself of this
unique opportunity may provide the
artist with a photograph or meaningful view as a basis for a favorite
painting.
Edwa rd
Charles
Will ia m
Will ia m

M. Rourke, Elmira, N. Y.
Shepard, Worcester
F. Sta rk, Jr., Elmhurst, Ill.
A. Thompson , Dorchester

1938 EVENING
Ja mes S. Blanning, Yonkers, N. Y.
Sa muel Breen, Dorchester
Joseph E. Brooks, Somerville
Irving J . Cohen, Forest Hills, N. Y.
Jose ph W. Conley, Allston
Hen ry T. Fitzgerald, Wilmington
Lowell A. Gardner, Chestnut Hill
Chester A. Howard, Bedford
Cha rles Kaplan , Newton Ctr.

Commencement June 7
At Donnelly Theatre
ommencement i just around the
orner for more than 700 candidates
for as ociate degree and certificate
in a counting. On J une 7 the cla
ma r ha! will I ad the graduate of
both our Da and Evening divi ion
down the ai I of Donnell M morial Theatre.

FIRST JUNIORS HONORED AT DEA N'S LIST LU NCHEON (seated I to r) Richard J. Sadoski;
Janet E. Larki n; Mork C. Wa lker, guest speaker; Deon Anderson ; Robert R. Ketting er; and
Michael T. Leonard. Standing (I to r) Deon Dondes; Berna rd J. Fisken; Georg e F. Leonard;
Herbert Thomas, Jr.; Jom es W. Meyers an d Deon Pend erga st.

The e young men and women,
their familie and friend and the
rob d fa ulty will hear Pre ident
Thomas I-I. Carroll of George W a hington niversity, Washington. D.C.
deliver the major addres .

DEAN'S LIST . .. quality in quantity
Th ju nior pictured ab ve r prent the 120 ther tud nt in ited to
th D a n' Lun heon at the lgonquin lub on pril 3.
II of the e
you ng m n and women were named
to the D an' Li t for mai ntaining
an a rag of 3.2 or bett r during
the fall em t r.
It i the u tom of the ollege to
give uitable recognition to academic e cellenc . Thi year in addition
to the 10 junior 44 ophomor and
76 freshmen were gue t of honor at
thi mo t i nificant luncheon.
In add ition to D an

nder on'

chall nging invitation to a ll the tudent to "k ep up th grade and
it down with u again next year"
tho e attending were al o treated to
the profound thoughts of
ark C.
Walker
.P. . a nd partner of Lybrand Ro Br . & Montgomery.
Mr. Walker pointed hi remark
toward Th e Individual in the A ccounting Profession.
numb r of ntlemen in BentI
a
lazers were among tho e
b
the
· tion banquet
,
hi
ood in
at athletic and a ad mic
e can be
c mbined.

Bentley College Featured
On WCOP Classroom 1150
Every other Wednesday night if
you liv in the Boston area, you
have the opportunity of hearing
about Bentley College on WCO P
radio. ince February 20 the "Cla sroom 1150" program has b en featuring information about campus
vent , personalitie , and accompli hm nt .
ews is al o included
about alumni who have h lped build
the Bentley r putation to wher it
i today.

SUMMER EVE. COURSES
p rating on the premise that edation i a ontinuing proces , our
Ev ning Di i ion offers the following course in the ummer e ion
from arly June through late J uly
two
nm a we k from 6: 20-9 pm.

1t

Course
M&W
Eon mi I
X
tEngli h II
X
Finan e II
X
Humanitie I
X
Managem nt
*Hi tory I
X
*Philo ophy II
*Politica l i n e I
t• i nee II
X
FROM BLAZ ING SLALOM CO URSES TO BENTLEY BLAZERS. (fro nt I to r) Peter A. Dufour,
Richard D. Dowd, David E. McGorr, Jomes A. Wallace and Howard K. Ross. Rear (I to r)
T. Gene Gilma n, Prof. John M. Sinclair (coach), Captain Eugene R. Nol ette, Jom es R. Boker,
Dr. Benjam in M. Perles (coordinator) and Wayne H. DuPont.
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uired .
only.

T&Th
X
X

X
X
X

I

ACCOUNTING FOR BENTLEY ON BASKETBALL COURTS. Captain Robert A. Fisher flank ed by Cooch
Elwood N. Shields (left) and Assistant Cooch Raoul Piche (right) and surrounded by his teammates
(I to r) Barry J. Show, Will iam A. Metcalf, Wolter J. Barry, John J. McAteer, Jr., David L. Cohill,
Brion Kelly, David L. Perkins, George F. Leonard, Fronk J. Vozol, Jr., Lyndon N. Achilles, Stanley E.
Mansfield, Jr., and Richard L. Moore.

First Varsity Letters Awarded
Varsity letter award went to 23
athletes and their coaches for the
fir t time in the hi tory of Bentley
Coll ge at a recent recognition banquet. Fourteen hoopmen and nine
kier who competed again t other
college teams became charter member of the Varsity " B" Club. Plaques
were pre cnted to the mo t valuable
and mo t improved athlete in each
sport.
BA KETBALL: nder the able tutelag of Coach Al hield , about a
dozen accountants took to the courts
and ha kboards to d velop an aggre iv quintet by the end of a ten~ame ea on. In pite of only two
hour pra tice e sion at th mo t
three afternoon each week our
scrappy accountants clicked to claim

four wins and kept most of the other
clashe on a ee-saw until the final
whistle.
Captain Bob Fisher, who averaged
19 points per game and wa chief
playmaker was a natural choice for
the MVP award. Bob was an inpi ra tion to his teammate both on
and off th floor and received honorab le m ntion on the Travelers Suburban mall College All- tar T eam.
Captain- I ct D avid Cahill was
voted th mo t improved player.
Both are from Quincy.
KlTNG : During the pa t winter,
nine young men from Bentley braved
lick lalom cou r e to race in six
meets of the cw England Intercollegiate ki Conference. Competing
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again t the best from K eene Teacher College, Amherst Bowdoin,
MIT St. An elm's,
ortheastern,
Merrimack, Harvard
Princeton,
Tuft , and Brown, the "A" team
placed sixth-only 8/10 of a point
b hind t. Anselm' . ( Above teams
nam d in th order in which they
fini hed ) . The "B" team ended in
fourth place, outpointed only by
mher t. Worce ter Polytechnic Intitute and Princeton.
t th banquet, Captain Eugene
a lette introdu ed .Jim Baker, Captain- I ct for next ea on and recipient of the MVP plaque. Wayne DuPont wa recognized with another
plaque for being the mo t improved
skier on the team.

MEMO ... JOIN THE REUNION Cl
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Lyman Memorial Campus, Waltham

12 :00 Noon - Alumni Council Luncheon and Meeting
1 :00 - 3:00 P.M. - Continuous Guided Tours
2 :00 P.M. - Annual Meeting of Alumni Association
Lindsay Hall, 867 Boylston Street, Boston
4 :00 P.M. - Class Meetings and Tour of College Buildings
John Hancock's Dorothy Quincy Suite, 200 Berkeley Street,
Boston

Enjoyment of the entire program listed below is included in
the one-price ticket of $5 per person.

5:30 P.M.
Reception and Cocktail Hour (part of the package)

6:30 P.M.
Banquet - Roast Rib of Heavy Steer Beef
Greetings from President Morison,
Trustees and Alumni Officers

8:00 P.M.
Entertainment, Show Toppers and other top notch acts

9:00 P.M.
Dancing to Ruby Newman's Orchestra

IN FORMAL DRESS
PARKING - Arrangements have been made to pork your car at
reduced rate of $1 at Fitz-In Auto Park, 130 Dartmouth
Street, Boston.

REUNION COMMITTEE
William E. Turkington, D 34, Chairman
Helen R. Queenan, E 52
Robert C. Hunt, D 49
Waldemar H. Thomae, D 34
WM. E. TURKINGTON, D34
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CLANS ON CLOUD NINE ON JUNE 8
BENTLEY

COLLEGE
of

ACCOUNTING
and

FINANCE
9th A N N U A L

R E U N I ON
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lL/1. u Nc.. Ht NG 'P~o)
We may be out of space at Bentley College but we certainly have o place in the reunion plans for every body in the 1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953, and 1958 classes. Join the crowd on Cloud 9 for
the ninth annual reunion! This year the pace and the price ore different. We have planned o program to attract alumni back to their old haunts with new vistas. While concentrating on a balanced
program we are also catering to a balanced family budget. Won't you send in your reservation by June 3.

•
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BOOK COR ER

. Boudr au Director of Libraries

What kind of books compri e the collection? First
off the Bentley Library i not just a bu ine library
as many s em to b Ii ve. While it i true that the Library att mpt to a quire e rything publi h d in the
ac ounting ar a, while it offrr an unu ually trong tax

reference collection, as well as a solid core of management materials, it is in no sense limited to bu iness material . In tead it i g neral in natur , r fl cting the
xpanded curri ulum which wa adopt d at the advent of the four ar program. It volum cover ev ry
ar a of man' accumulated knowledge and wi dom .
By way of illu tration, we find about 5,600 volume in
the literature e tion, with approximately 2 000 of the e
in merican literature and nearly as many in Engli h
literature. The hi tory collection contain ome 2,800
volume . I n the area of the ocial ien
there are
ome 3 700 volum . Thi category in Jude such fi Id
a economi
politi al cience, law, etc.
The Library urrently ub ribe to 268 journals and
periodical . The p riodical collection includ over 2 000
bound volume . The contents of the journal and
periodicals are made acce ible by m ans of a ries of
indexe which in lude the Accountant's I ndex, the
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature, I nternational
Index, Business Periodicals I ndex, Essay and General
Literature Index, as well as many others.
The reference ollection contains approximately 2,500
volumes which provide the mo t authoritative and up to
date information in every ubject area. The student is
guided in hi u of th e material by the profe sional
library staff who e a sistance i such that he not only
fulfills his informational need , but in so doing acquires
the proper te hniques for investigation and research.
In October, 1959, the Library was open a total of
forty hour per week. t the pr ent writing the lower
library i open 70 hour and the Ref renre R oom 60
hours p r week which m an from a ervi ing stand-

TYPICAL SPRING VACATION DAY IN REFERENCE ROOM.

CIRCULATION DESK DELUGED THE DAY AFTER VACATION .

The Bentley ollege Library opened its doors for the
fir t time on Octob r 5, 1959. There was some qu tion
at the out t a to how a library would fit into the
Bentley pi ture, ince it repre ented such a departure
from the traditional; for after all, Bentley chool' fine
reputation had b n a hieved on the ba is of excell n
in the cla room. The purpo e of thi brief urvey i
to d crib th pr ent tate of the Library, and indicate to what extent the Library ha b come a part of
the overall picture.
in e m t peopl
int r ted in knowing fir t
how large the book
p rhap this i a good
point at whi h to b in. t the pre ent time the collection ha pa ed the 22 000 mark.
t the current rate
of acqui ition, which i 3,000 volume p r year, we
hould rea h 30 000 volum by the Fall of 1965.
However, the quantitative i but one a pect in building a book collection.
ound acqui ition policy mu t
al o take into account the qualitative a pect as well.
For every title that find its way onto the library helves,
a judgment mu t be made not only as to it intrin ic
worth , but al o a to it ignificance in term of the educational obj ctive of the College. To view the process
of book el ction in it proper per pective, one hould
also bear in mind that approximately 12 000 bo ks are
publi h d in thi country each year.
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point, a total of 132 man hours per week.
Are the students making use of library facilities?
Attendan e records provide a partial answer to this
question. They show, for example, that the Library
was used 50% more during January through March of
this year than the ame period in 1962, and 100% more
than 1961. During the current spring rece s, students
came to the Library in uch numbers, that on everal
occasion there wa not a single seat to be had in the
Reference area.
Circulation stati ti reveal the same trend and, intere tingly enough, in almo t exa tly the ame ratio.
50% more book were withdrawn from the library in
the first quarter of 1963 than the ame quarter la t
year and 100% more than 1961.
On the ba is of thi brief analy is it seem rea onable
to on lude that in the e three and one half year the
Library ha establi hed it If as a full fledged partner in
the in tru tional process of the ollege. Howe er, apart
from it alue a a mea ure of library operations, the
steady in rease in library u age points to a con ideration of far greater signifi ance. It mean that the pre ent Bentley tudent will leave hi
Ima ater equipped
not only with a knowledg of a ounting principle , but
al o with a fir t hand acquaintan e with the literature
of hi profe ion, a well a the e ential technique for
furth r r earch.

(continued from page six)

Data Processing on the ccounting Faculty.
The first part of the project will be devoted to the
ollection and analysis of data to reach conclusions about
motivation, the impact of vocational guidance, job
ontent, and the utilization a pect in a carefully selected
ample of Bentley graduates.
In pril, 1964 the Bureau plan to conduct a conferen e for ew England vocational guidance personnel for a criti al appraisal of conclu ions reached at
that time. Particular attention will b gi en to findings
on one of the ba ic hypothe e that "economic and
ocial fa tor are more important in career selection
than vocational guidance, a it exi t today."
During the la t ix month of the project e ery /Tort
will be made to a e the validity of the everal hypothe es underlying this tudy so that a workable definition of manpower utilization can be tablished. Thi
definition can then be u ed as a model for further
tudie in a e ing and evaluating other types of technical manpower.
(Editor's 11otP: This w holl' o/1eration is of a highly
technical nature. di/ ficult for Uj lay people to understand. A s the work of the BurPau progresses in the
months ahead, we shall continue our attempts to translate it accompli lunenls in language which has meaning
lo the bulk of our reader . )

ALL OVER AMERICA IT'S
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For your small cl ients, use Dome Simplified
Bookkeeping Record - America's most widely
used si ngle entry system. The Dome Simplified
Bookkeeping Record has the enthusiastic support of over one mi llion users .. . has the
endorsement of national trade associations •• .
the valued respect of Internal Revenue Service
... and the warm recommendations of accountants, lawyers, and bankers. This one book fits
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Buy themat your stationer
DOME PUBLISHINGCO., Inc. The DOME Building 357-361 Canal St. , Providence 3, Rhode Island • 4802 Loma Vista Ave., Los Angeles, Cal ifornia

the
D 21 FRA CI E. WELCH has left
the EC department of a national accounting firm to devote his entire time to
Index for SEC Prospectuses, Inc., his own
firm with headquarters at 500 Walker
Building, Washington 5, D .C. He offers
hi wealth of experience with the SEC,
the IRS a nd other governmental departments and agencies to subscrib rs of his
Tnd x.

D 22 EDWI
I. H TCHI
has
b n elected vice president-finance of
Lawrence R. McCoy & Co., Inc., Wore ter lumber m rchant .

E 24 " ... the Bradley (real e tate )
p ople called in thei r top man with
figures, ROSCOE W. BROOKS, company treasurer a nd a distinguish d accountant who know more about tax s
than most so-called experts" i an exerpt from the column of real estate editor, William E. Dorman, in the Bo ton
unday Herald of J anuary 6, 1963.
In nearly a quarter of a cen tu ry of
service with Blue Cross and Physician
ervice of Rhode I sland, EDG R H .
CLAPP established many new administrative and accounting procedures which
helped the Rhode Island health program
achieve the lowest operating expense ratio
of any comparable plans in the country.
His suggestions were subsequently adopted
by Blue Cross plans in many other states.
Mr. Clapp retired in Ja nuary as research
director. H is address is now 2 Huckleberry Court, Warwick, R .I.
D 25 HAVE E. FLANDER , presid nt of th e Byse Insurance Agency, In .
in L aconia, .H . is also pre ident of the
Laconia Industrial Development
orp.,
Home add re : 399 Elm tr et, L akeport, .H .
Treasurer RAYMO D F. MOAKLER
of the Plainville (Conn.) Casting Company continues to attend the quarterly
meetings of the taxation policy commi ttee
of the
ational Association of Manufacturers in Washington, D .C. and ew
York City. His son Douglas is currently
enrolled here as a freshman.
D 26 JOSEPH P. TO ETTI i now
manager of the Mohawk Country Club in
chenectady, cw York. This new position culminates a 34 year ca ree r in the
food service industry which includ d
manage rship of the ew Haven Country Club, work as a food consulta nt for
many Connecticu t institutions, directorship of the Culinary Institute of America,
chairmanship of the Educational Committee of the National Food Service
Executives Association, and membership
in the ew England Innkeepers Association .
D 28 LAWRENCE H . COUSI EAU
was r cently elected cha irman of tht>

Heald Machine o., a Worcester subsidiary of Cincinna ti Milling Machine,
which manufactures precision boring and
grinding machines. Starti ng with Heald
in 1946, Mr. Cousineau became head of
the financial department in 1952, vice
president of sales in 1953, vice president
and director in 1955, president in 1960.
In addition, he has been administrative
vice p resident of the par nt company
ince 1958. Home addre
8175 Brill
Rd ., Cinci nnati 43, Ohio.
D 29
R T H R E. JOH O
of
Route I, Rindg, .H . retired m 1958
from th presidency of rthur Johnson,
Tnc., orwood, M as.
Fourtee n years of competent ca lculations by city auditor, WILFRED E.
YO
G, inspired quite a lengthy article
in the Portsmouth, ( .H .) H erald about
the work of his departmen t. Mr. Young's
ability was recogniz d by the Municipal
Finance Officers Association of the U .S.
when they elected him as their chairman.
He is a lso past president and executiv
boa rd member of the
cw England
Finance Officers' Association a nd ha
been a m mb r of the ational Association of Co t
coun tants for 15 yea rs.
E 29 GEORGE R. LARSO has been
elected a trustee of Mechanics Savings
Bank in R eading. Home address: 16
Meadowbrook L ane, R eading, Mass.
D 30 HARRY B. OLSE
has been
elected executive a uditor a nd budget
director for the Gr a t merican Insura nce Compani es, cw York City. Home
addr ss: 50
orth Broadway, White
Plai ns, cw York.
E 30 STUART H . KEAY, vice president and treasurer of the Amoskeag
ational Bank, has been named president
of the cw Hampshi re division of the
American Cancer Society. A veteran of
World War II, Mr. K eay is a director
of the Manchester Chapter of the American R ed Cross, a form er director and
treasurer of th e Manchester Community
Chest, and a past president of the Manchester Kiwa nis Club.

ARTHUR F. TILTO , !ton, New
Hampshire, has purchased and is converting th e Alton Hotel into " Ye Olde
Coach House" as the first step in creating
a model village for the elderly in th is
picturesque community. All alumni are
invited to visit this refurbished, rambling
antique structure in the village square to
refresh themselves the next tim e they are
in the neighborhood .
D 31 President-treasurer of the Braintrre Co-operative Bank is AR THUR L .

16

WHI TTE . Home address:
mere Ci rcle, Braintree.

15 Winde-

E 31 ABRAHAM BRESNICK, president of the New Hampshire Supply Company in Manchester, received one of th e
four annual Brotherhood Awards for
1963 presented by the ew H ampshir
Conference of Christians and Jews.
RCHIE R. WHITM
was re-elected to his 16th term as treasurer and collector of ewton. A form er director of
the Municipal Finance Officers Association of the U .S. and Canada, Mr. Whitman i also past president of the cw
Engla nd States Municipal Finance Officers
ssociation. Home address : 15
Ithaca Circle, ewton Lower Falls, M as .
D 32 J. LORI G CAMPBELL ha
been promoted recently to vice presidentfinance a nd controller simulation a nd control grou p link d ivision, General Precision,
Inc., Bingham ton, .Y.
At the turn of the year, WILLIAM G .
HUSTED was in the process of moving
from Annapolis, Maryland to a new position with the Yale & Towne M anufacturing Company in Philadelphia. H e will be
an administrative specialist in the Materials Handling Division which manufactures lift trucks and hoists.

D 33 Introduced as a graduate of Bentley College, class of 1933, was CHESTER
B. SLADE, C.P.A., the main speaker in
January at the
cw Haven Conference of the
ational Association of
Bank Auditors and Comptrollers. His
talk on " Income Tax M atters as They
Pertai n to
ommercial a nd Savings
Banks" was very well received and stimulated a most informative question and
answer period afterwards. Mr. Slade is
a partner in the firm of Slade, M ace &
Co., Hartford.
JOH J. MANNING, SR., execu tive secretary of the state board of
retirement, was appoi nted to the City
Park Commission by Mayor Francis X .
Collins of Salem, Mass. Son, John Jr., is
at the University of Michigan on a teaching fellowship and daughter, Mary Ann,
at St. Mary's School. Home address: 16
Oliver Street, Salem, Mass.

E 33

E 34 Back in November, over 300,000
Colorado voters hired a professional accountant for the State Auditor's post.
Republican JOHN P. PROCTOR,
C .P.A., a former FBI agent-accountant
and manager of the La Junta Chamber
of Commerce was the peoples' choice.

E 35 CARL E. THORESJl:N, past
president of our Alumni Association, was
elected treasurer of the Consolidated Paper Box Co., Somerville. Mr. Thoresen is
also a director of that company.

D 36 N. VINCENT GUTSCH recently terminated his association with the
Schenectady County Chamber of Commerce to become agricultural fair representative in the New York State department of agriculture and markets. In his
new position, Mr. Gutsch will be auditing the fairs' expenditures for state reimbursed premium monies, advising local
officials on the conduct of financial operations of fairs, and providing assistance on
health regulations and actual operation.
Home address; 1588 Bradley
treet,
chenectady, ew York.

SAMPLE
OF

SUCCESS

RTHUR F. STEDMA , assistant
manager of woodlands ( ortheast Division) of the Scott Paper Company,
Winslow, Maine, addressed the Janu ary
dinner meeting of the National Association of Accountants in Bangor. In his
discussion of "Accounting for Natural
R esources" he drew on his 25 years of
financial and woodland administra tive experience with Scott Paper in covering
the various accounting and administrative requirements and techniques relating
to the ownership, management, and operation of timberland.

E 36 HAR OLD GOODM
, president of the L eader Last Company, Salem,
has been named chairman of the program committees surveying leisure-time,
recreation, and informal educational activity for the Jewish Community Center
of Greater Lynn. He has served in every
office of this organization, including the
presidency.
Treasurer and controller of
orthwestern R efi ning Company, t. Paul Park,
Minn. since 1953 is J. GORDO ROS .
Home address: 6816 Oaklawn Avenue,
Minneapolis 24, Minn.
EARL W. HARLOW is works manager
for Wildman-Jacquard Company, a Draper Corporation division in orristown,
Penn. H e has moved up the ladder to
this position of responsibility in the
knitting machine industry since his start
with Draper back in 1937. Home addre s: 882 Parkwood Road, orristown.
D 37 President of the Chadis ystems
Company is WILLIAM A. DO OV
of 61 Thicket treet, South Weymouth.
His company specializes in busine s systems and related forms.

•

Attorney ALVATORE J . LOC SCIO started his second four year term as
an elected judge in the Winchester-Colebrook (Conn.) Probate Court. Home
address : 8 Case Avenue, Winsted, Conn.
J OH
T. O 'MALLEY, former controller and assistant treasurer of WainRoy Corp., Fitchburg, has joined the controller's staff of the M echanics ational
Bank of Worcester. Home address is still :
Bean Road, Sterling Junction, Mass.
HERBERT
. MAGEE handles the
accou nting for
ew York & Honduras
R osario Mining Co. M ailing address :
Apartado 502, San Pedro Sula, Honduras,

News notes on t he cross-sec t ion of successf ul a lumni pictured above appeare d in the
January Alumnus. Top (I to r): C.P.A. Robert A. Patten (E 34) now a pa rtn er in both
Edwin L. Pri de Co. and Pri de-Pa tte n & Co., Boston accounting fi rm s; Stephen C. Davenport (E SB) pra ctices law, en gag es in publ ic account ing an d si ts in the Massachusetts
legislature. Center (I to r) : Edward W. Carlso n (D 27) new treasure r of Plast ic Acad emy
Products, Leominster; Lou is Bianch ini (D 39), winn er of th e Am erican Shoe Design ers'
Award. Bottom (I to r): John M. Call (E 32), now with t he New York State Division
of Audit a nd Control ; USN Comma nder Howard E. Whee ler (D 33) is CO, USNTC,
Cheyen ne, Wyo.; Pa ul E. Brewer (E 37) is Asst. VP, Notional Ban k of Plymouth County.

C.A.
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Specialist for Schrofft's

THOMAS J. O' BRIEN, E37
E 37 ROY E. DREW is the new controller of Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.,
a ubsidiary of General Telephone &
Electronics Corp. Before coming to the
ew York executive offices, Mr. Drew
held a number of financial management
positions with Sylvania, and most recently
had been controller and assistant treasurer of Plax Corp., H artford, Conn.

EDW RD K . HOELSCHER has compl eted the course "The Economics of
ational Security" given by the Industria l
College of the Armed Forces in Washington, D .C. The last note we have on hi
graduate card shows him as director of
finance at Vi ctory Memorial Hospita l,
Waukegan, Illinois.
ewly elected treasurer of W. F.
chrafft & Sons Corp., Boston, is
THOM SJ. O 'BRIEN of 57 Foss Street,
Medford.
As newly elected vice president in
charge of operations of Cooley, Inc.,
Pawtucket, R .I., GERRIT OLDENBROOK will direct all manufacturing
operations involved in the processing of
vinyl and rubber coated fabrics. Home
address : 16 Quincy Adams Road, Barrington, R .I.
D 38 WALTER KOZIARA has been
promoted to the position of comptroller of

Wolfeboro Bonk Executive

JOH N W. McDERMOTT E38

the Lapointe Machine Tool Company
after 23 years of experience with this
Hudson, M ass., firm.
As general manager of Bonwit Teller's
tore in Boston, EDMUND S. RUSSELL
helped to conduct a recent conference
marking the 15th anniversary of this
specialty shop of women's apparel.
RICHARD E. SPE CER has been
promoted to uperintendent of the Box
Di vis ion at Consolidated Paper Box Co.
in Somerville.

RALPH S. JOSSELYN, chief accountant at the Stetson Shoe Co., has
announced his candidacy for the town
treasurer's office. He has been a member
of the Whitman Board of Selectmen for
12 years and is a corporator of Whitman
Savings Bank.
Research section head for Chemstrand
Research Center, Inc. in Durham, North
Carolina is DANIEL A. MILLS. Home
address: 4118 Rockingham St., R aleigh,

E 38 DELBERT W. LAWSO is now
a staff member of the Treasury D epartment of the John H ancock Mutua l Life
Insurance Company. In his association
with the firm since 1946, he has served
in various upervisory capacities in the
Controller's and Electronic Data Processing departments. Home address. 10
Friend Street, Wakefield, M ass.
The board of directors of the Wolfeboro ( .H . ) ational Bank have elected
JOH W. McDERMOTT as executive
vice president.
JOH A. STEE , secretary-treasurer
of the H eald Machine Company, Worces-

D 40 SAMUEL BRAND is service
manager for Lipman Motors, the second
largest Rambler dealer in Conn. Home
add ress : 146 Penn Drive, West H artford.
Lt. Col. WELDO
F. HOLMES,
USAF, was recently transferred from a
base in Rh ein Main, Germany to the
headquarters of the Defense Supply
Agency, Alexandria, Virginia. Home addre s: I 900 F treet W, Washington,
D .C.

Serves Blue Cross

JOHN A. STEEN , E38
ter, was named to a three year term on
the board of directors of Mass. Blue Cross.
Home address:
62 Whitman Road,
Worcester, M ass.
D 39 MANNI G E. CARIE , C.P.A.,
has opened an office in the H artshorne
Building in Wakefield as a base for his
public accoun ting practice.
CORYDO
M. HOWLAND, 450
H enry Street, Scotch Plains,
.J., must
ride the ferry quite a bit commuting to
his job as office superintendent for the
U.S. Gypsum Company, Staten Island,
N.Y. (Maybe there's a bridge!)
SID EY H . TUSHIN continues hi
civic leadership as Waltham chairman of
the 1963 Appeal of the Combined J ewish
Philanthropies of Gr ater Boston.
E 39 H ROLD E. FOGG, JR., has
b en elected controller of L awrence R .
McCoy & Co., Inc., Worcester lumber
merchants. Home address: 28 Arizona
ve., Holden, M ass.
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E 4 0 John Hancock has announced the
promotion of MARTIN BOERMEESTER, JR. to the position of assistant controller. Mr. Boermeester was senior cost
accountant and chief cost accoun tant in
the controller's department before becoming manager of the General Accounting
D ivision in 1959. H e is now responsible
for the overall administration of the
G neral Accounting and Budgetary Control D ivisions.
Lt. ol. WARRE J. HIGGI S, veteran of World War II and the Korean
onflict, has been selected to attend the
ational War College in Washigton, D .C.
His last service post was in the nation's
capital as an executive to the U.S. Army
Chief of Transportation. Home address:
816 Tarpan L ane, Alexandria, Va.
D 41 JOHN A. BRUNELLI is president of the popular and successful Brunelli's Supermarkets, Inc. in Franklin,
M ass. Home address: 520 East Central
treet, Franklin.
JOHN C. CON ORS is a special
agent-accountant for the FBI handling

Roc hester Gos Promotes

PAUL W. BRIGGS, 042

investigations in the Sunshine State.
Home address: 1115 E 156th Street,
. Miami Beach, Florida.
JOHN D. GRADWELL has been promoted to as istant comp troller of the
outhern ew England Telephone Company. He Jives at Whirlwind Hilltop in
Wallingford, Conn.

case of the lawyer & sharp skating

ROBERT P. HAYER has been appointed credit manager for Wa lter E.
H eller & Co. of ew England, Inc., a
division of one of the nation's foremost
financing firms. Home address: 30 elwyn Road, Braintree Highlands.
Assistant secretary for the ew Mexico
Equipment Company is ROY J. LARSO . Home address: 2823 Madi on
E, Albuquerque, ew Mexico.
GORDO B. RUE CH, C.P.A., ha
joined William E. Wright & Sons Co.,
West Warren, Mass. as assistant treasurer. Mr. R eusch previously served as a
senior staff accountant with Scov 11,
WelJington & Co. and the firm they were
merged with, Lybrand, Ross Bros. &
Montgomery. H e has been a faculty
member of Western ew England College, Evening Division, since 1956, and
has long been active in accounting a sociations.
CHARLES E. PICER, JR. is distri t
traffic and sales manager for Pan American Worl d
irways, Barcelona, pain.
Present address; Calle Provenza 269,
402a, Barcelona 8, Spain.
The vice president in charge of commercial and installment loans for Security
Trust Company, Lynn, is MAR HALL
A. TEBBETTS, who is a gradu ate of
tonier Graduate School of Banking at
Rutgers University. Home address: 8
Beach Street, Marblehead, Mass.
GEORGE E. WAG ER is a salesman
for Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. in the Albany,
New York territory. Home address: 57
Lacandaga Road, Scotia 2, .Y.

E 41

CHARLES M. BE
ETT gives
his Bentley accounting training credit
for the ability to shift to the trust department of Goodwin, Proctor & Hoar, Bo ton
law firm, after spending 30 years in the
wool business. Home address: 33 Cochato Road, Braintree, M ass.
T

.

RODERICK A. MacLEOD is controller for KLH R esearch & D evelopment
Corp., the Cambridge manufacturer of
home electronic and high fidelity units .
Home address: 233 Union Street, Millis,
Mass.

D 42 PAUL W. BRIGGS, former secretary of R ochester Gas and Electric, has
been elected assistant controller of that
corporation, the finn he has been with
since 1945. Home addre s: 847 Pine
View Drive, Webster, ew York.
The manager of credit and corporat
insurance for Inland
tee! Container
Company of Chicago is J MES
F.
EVI , 9137 So. Monitor, Oak Lawn,

CHAMPIONS ELIZABETH AND PAUL GEORGE . .. A NICE ICE COMBINATION

Green eyes and gay blades is a capsule summary of Elizabeth and Paul
George, children of H enry . George (D 26). This compact, competent pair of
collegians combined for the 1962 ational Junior Pair kating Championship
a well as the I 962 Ea tern enior Pair title.

You may have seen them executing their jumps, spins and lifts with skill and
grace in the Ice Chips (the annual carnival of the kating lub of Boston). They
have also performed in amazing unison in skating caravans and derbies locally, at
D artmouth, Bowdoin, and Colby, at the Kennedy Rink in Hyannis, and for shows
in R ye ( .Y. ) Lynn, pringfield, and Worcester.
Both demonstrated prowe in singles before perfecting th ir brother-sister routines. Paul was ew England tates ovice Champion in 1958 ; Elizabeth won the
Lake Placid ilver Ladies' Free kating Competition in 1960.
Elizabeth is currently a freshman at Boston University while Paul is a
Harvard junior majoring in conomics and government. tudies eem to conflict
more and more with this ice duo. s an illustration of this point, Mr. George mentioned the time Paul had to it for examinations in three courses while comp ting
in the ational at Colorado prings la t yea r.
Henry George is an assistant division attorney , ith Mobil Oil Company,
Bo ton. Although primarily concerned with real e tat , he has been pending
quite a bit of time in legislative matter recently.
The Geo rges live at 40 H all

Illinois.
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venu , Wat rtown.

E 42 ROBERT F. ESTY is the City
Manager for the H ertz Corporation's
Truck Leasing Division which services the
entire state of Maine. Home address: 30
Preble Street, Portland, Maine.
EDWARD J. P TTERSO has been
with the Florida Public Utilities Company
in West Palm Beach since 1951. H e is
now assistant treasurer. Home address:
530 Australian Circle, Lake Park, Florida.
Just across the river in Cambridge we
find JOHN W. VITI, JR. as assistant
dire tor in M .I.T.'s Division of Sponsored
Re earch.
D VID L . WILSO , JR. i controller
for Riverside Press, a Cambridge based
printing firm. Home addres : 24 Hometead treet, Lexington 73, Mass.

VP for Four Funds

THOMAS C. JONES, E49
D 45 MRS. ELEANOR (Duggan )
Kl G is treasurer of the Jake Crouch
Buick Co., Fort Lauderdale, Florida. The
K ings live at 2301 E 15th Terrace, in
that tropical city.
E 45 M R . A
(McDonald ) BET H EL 92 R idg wood Road, Milton 86,
Mas ., works days as an accounting technician for the U.S. Government in the
Boston Post Office Building, and is working toward an A A degree in June,
eve nings at Ben tley.
D. ELLIOT CULLATI is president of
the J. F. Bingham Manufacturing Co.
in L awre nce. Home add ress: 49 Possum
Road, Weston, Mass.
JOS I AH M . FOWLER has returned to
the Back Bay area as assistan t to the treasurer, The. First Church of the Christ
ient ist; ·
Falmouth Street. Since
grad uation from Ben tley, Mr. Fowler ha
earned both a Bachelor's and a Master's
degree from D artmouth, and a L aw
degree from Harvard.
" I use my Bentley accoun ting training
in my law practice da ily" says MAU RICE
M . I E , who ha his own office at 160
tate t, Boston.
WILLIAM 0 . JOH SO
has been
controller of U. . onics Corporation,
ambridge, si nce the beginning of 1962.
Home address: 25 Locksley Road, Lynnfirld, Mas.

o~

Mach ine Tool Advancement

CHARLES J. HELLEN, E47

WALTER C . WRIGHT, office manager for United Elastic Corp., Lowell, has
been town treasurer of Littleton for the
past 12 years. Home address : 61 Goldsmith treet, L ittleton, Mas .
E 4 7 Lapointe Machine Tool Corporation, Hudso n, ha a dvanced CHARLE
J . HELLE to the executive vice presidency. Hi company is a leading manufacturer of broaching machines, tools, and
fixtures . Home address: 80 Warner St.,
Hudson, Mas.
D 48
in e our last is ue, T HOMA
K. BAER, C.P.A. has associated with
H endricks & Darst, a Louisville, K entucky
firm of certified public accountants.
GEO RGE 0 . D ESHARNAI S, 14
Leonard Avenu e, Dracut, Mass., senior
financial analyst wi th the R aytheon Company, Lowell, participates actively in
affair of his community a a member of
the chool comm ittee.
WILLIAM J. KELLEY, JR., who is
em ployed a an office systems consultant
and accoun tant for the
haw-Walker
Company, has annou nced his candidacy
for the three-year term on the toughton
chool Committee.
GEOR GE H . M acD O ALD, supervior of engineering cost a nalysis for th e
mall
ircraft Engine D epartment, rece ntly received a special award given by
the Lynn G neral Electric Pla nt to employees for " ignificant contribution to
the department."
JO EPH F. O 'LEARY, office procedures specialist of the Plainvi lle General Electric facility, received a company
award at a national dinner session in
Philadelphia in J anuary. H e was recognized for introducing a new direct order
tel phone service p ermitting customers
a nd salesm n to place orders directly at
th e Plainville plant.
E 48 Faith and action in his hometown
demonstrated by th e co nception and constru ction of a handsom e business a nd
office building on Dartmouth Street,
Ma lden has earned WALTER T .
ZO I the first " Malden M an of the
Year" award. Thls local public accountant stepped boldly into real estate to
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spearhead the redevelopment of the Malden Square business district. The Malden News describes Mr. Anzoni as a man
with the vision and the zeal to see this
project through.
BARTO L. BAR UM joined Transonics, Inc., Burlington, Mass., in 1956 as
an accountant, was promoted to chief accou ntant in 1959, and is now corporate
comptroller. The Barnums live in Plaistow, .H . (Late bulletin - on March I I
directors add assistant treasurer responsibilities to Barnum's shoulders.)

D 49 T he last word from RALPH H .
CREPEA LT came from San Francisco
where he travelled on audit work for
McKesson & R obbins, Inc. Home address: 14 Philips Avenue, Middletown,
R.I.
GEORGE P. KI SMAN, a past president of the Bentley Alumni Association,
who holds the position of controller at
tandard Duplica ting Mach ine Corp.,
Everett, has received his M aster's D egre
from ortheastern niver ity.
DAVID J. LE ELS, C .P.A., is a partn r of L ybrand, Ross Bro . & Montgomery, Bo ton. Home add res : Duck Hill
Road, Duxbury, Mass.
s ass istant controller of Waples-Platter
Co., a Fort Worth wholesale grocery and
food processing business, one of the
duties of PERLEY E. TUTTLE is to
manage their data processing opera tion .
Mr. Tuttle com pleted his term last year
as president of the Fort Worth OMA
chap ter. Home address: 1971 Terbet
L ane, Fort Worth, Texas.
The ational Life Insura nce Company
of Montpelier, Vermont rece ntl y commended
M ER T. WHITE of the
Boston General Agency for his outstanding client-service and sales record, which
qualify him for the firm 's educational
conference in Holl ywood, Florida thi
month.
E 49 ALFR ED CAMARA O
ha
formed his own firm in Arlington, Mass.
for the practice of public accounting.
I n the proce s of resettling in the ew
Jersey area is THOMA C. JO ES, who
recently was elected a vice president of
Fundamental Investors, Diversified Investment Fund, Diversified Growth Stock
Fund, a nd Westminister Fund of Elizab th, .J . H e will be the senior market
pecialist responsible for all security purchases and sales for the four fund s. For
the past 24 years, Mr. Jones was associa ted with K eystone Custodian Funds in
Boston .
EMERSO WILSO is in charge of
preparing the payrolls for aJI Boston avy
Yard employee . H e recently celebra ted
his 25th anniversary at the avy Yard .
MAR VI
I. LAI ER a nd
RI CHARD P. MEAGHER (D 49 ) have
r cently form ed a partn ership under the
firm name of Lainer a nd M eagher for the
practice of public accountancy at 340
Main St., Worcester, Mas .
D SO

MICHAEL PO
has been appointed
senior co t e tim ator in the Contracts Administra tio n D epartment of th e Boei ng
Company - Vertol Division in Philadelphia.

matson family . . . bentley all the way!

E SO Newly elected controller of Improved camlc s Wire Co. division of
L am inated M etals, Inc., is GUILFORD
B. HILEY. Mr. Hiley was form erl y a si tant treas urer of Celluplastics, Inc.,
Fitchburg, M ass.
Former city au ditor for ix years,
FRA CIS E. WALSH has been tempora ril y appointed a si ta nt town clerk in
omervill . Home address: 112 Pearson
Ave., om rville, M ass.
BA YARD . H
TLEY, C.P.A., former a uditor and staff accountant for
Robert, Finnega n & Lina h of Boston ha
b en elected vice president of the Berkshire County Savings Bank, where he has
been employed since October, 1961 .

D 51 SALVATOR E. MACER has
bee n promoted to vice president in charge
of fin ance and admini tration by L aboratory for Electronics, Boston. Mr. Macera
teache managerial accounting at ortheas tern
niversity, Ev ning Division.
E 51 Elected by the truste a as istant treasurer of the M alden aving
Ba nk wa THEODORE P RSO . Mr.
Pa r on , who resides in Evere tt, i district
commissioner of the Boy couts, Paul
R evere District.
WILLIAM MALLEY, former Winthrop school committee chairman has
been appointed manage r of the Cumberland Farm D ai ry tore at 226 Winthrop
St. H hope that all his fri ends - old
and n w - will drop in and ee him soon.
D 52 The R ev. RE AUD BOUF F ARD, OMI, has been assigned to the
Obla te Fa ther Mi sion of H aiti.
E 52 JO EPH L . DUR
has been
elected an as i tant manage r in the control d ivi ion of The Fir t ational Bank
of Boston. Mr. Dura n is also assistant
treasurer of the Fir t mall Busines Investment Corporation of ew Engla nd.
WILLI M . MA O , JR., owner of
the Pin R · t Trailer Park, Lunenburg,
M a ., so ught election to the town planning board recentl y. Mr. Mason was
form erly a property appra i er for J. M .
Kl m en haw of Cleveland, Ohio.
DO ALD W. SEELY, senior loan
a naly t with th e Fir t a tional Bank of
Boston, has bee n named a n assi tant vice
president of the First gricu ltural 1 ational Bank in Pittsfield. H e was previously with the Royal Bank of Canada.

E 53 The Board of Trustee of the
Brockton H o pita! has named FR
KLI C. HU TER a n as i tant administrator - fin ancial. Mr. Hunter is secretary of the M assachusetts Chapter of
the
m erican As ociation of Hospital
A countants and is a m ember of the
Holbrook Rotary Club. Home addre s:
16 Belcher t., Holbrook, Mass.

All Eyes On Bentley as the came ra catch es Walte r F.
Matson with his daughter Patricia and son Les lie.

Upon gradu a tion from B' nt l y day clas s in 193 1, Walter F. M at on "conce ntra ted his efforts in the accountin g fi eld" for be tter than t, o decades. His
su cessful ap plication of Bentley prin iple in those twen t)'•plu yea r enabled him
to mak a radi a l career co urse cha nge in J 954. T hat wa when he purcha ed
White's Employment Ser ict', which he still operate a a general per onn I offi e at 110 Tremont Street, Boston. Hi tatu rc in thi e ond fi eld is ref! cted
in his lec ti on as pre ident of th e M assac hu sc tt Tcchni al
'ommcrcial Employm nt s ocia tion .
evera l yea rs ago, a ft er Pa tri ia an d L eslie were add ed to th M a tso n family,
Mr. M a t on developed a philosophy agai nst dictating choice of hi gher education
a nd ultimate vo ati on for his children. To quote Mr. M a t on, "Never once did I
suggest th a t our children hould ev r con ider Bentley."
Parent al poli y notwithstanding, it was a p ro ud fa th er witn e sing the exerci e in th Donnell y M moria l Theatre as Patricia was gradua t d from Bentley
a ccreta ry of the Day Cla s of 1961 . Pat is now a pla nt acco unta nt for the Cabot
Corporation, Boston, manufa turer of carb n black.
It wa eve n a happier father who saw hi son register as a fres hm an in Septemb r, 1962- at Bentl ey College. A cording to D ad, " Leslie r ached an unshakable deci ion wh n he wa twelve a nd i now fo llowing it through ."
We salut Mr. M a t on, Pa tricia, L Ii
such a pattern of footsteps possible.
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and Mr . M a t on who helped make

Tax Man fo r Tex tron

Micro - Data Manager

an d Loan As o iati on and i Prcsi d nt of
the .'.\Tat ick J unior
hamb r of
ommer c.
J EL B. WILD ER ha b e n elected an
ofliccr of the D r yfu Prop rti e
orp.,
na tionwid
rea l e tate d eve lopers and
manag mc nt con ulta nt .
D 59 PA L T. O 'REILL Y, re entl r
honored by th e Wa t rtown po t of M arine
,·etcran , i a pa rtner in th
'R eill r
Bro . ii o. of Wa te rtown a nd ha h i
wn publi c acco unting practi ce. H ome
a dd re s: 5 7 L ak vi ew . ve., Wa ltha m.
·ewl y appo inted o t accountant with
ander Asso ia te is L
IE. 0. AIL LANO RTof21 Wa lter tre t, K ee n '

HENRY P. BERNADI, D55

PAUL R. COLETTA, ESS

1\.H.

E 59

D 54 E ERETT M. DAVI , .P.A.
ha b e n clrctcd a membr r o f the Amr ri ca n I n titute of Certifi ed Public Acou ntant in :',;cw York Ci ty. M r. D av i ,
active in th e M a
o icty of C P!\ ., i
on the taff of H . H .
o tt, I nc. in M aynard .

E 54 KEN:',;ET H G. HART WELL,
foreign cxchang
trader of the Fir t
·a tion a l Ba nk of Bo ton i quit a ti vc
in the civi affair of wamps ott. Hom
addre
105 Xorfolk Avenue, wampott .

D 55 J
EP H H . BERLI:,.iQ UET ha
be n promoted to a si ta nt ma nager of th e
Budgetary ontrol D ivi ion of th J ohn
H an o k M utual L ife I n urancc
ompa ny.

1Jfrauri1t 31. if(ruurhu
The many friends of Francis J. "Pat" Ken nedy (D 28) were saddened to learn of his
sudden death on March 16. Although he had
been in poor health for several years and
was recuperating from a recent operation, his
passing was unexpected.
Pat had been Director of Accounting for
Tufts University the past six years and prior
to that had an extensive career in industrial
and public accounting . At the time of his
death, he was longtime President of his class
and a National Director of the Alumni Association. He was a member of the steering
committee which started the Association in
1957 and was one of the organizers of the
Middlesex Chapter as well.
Because of poor health, his activities in
recent years had been somewhat curtailed,
but his interest in and his loyalty to Bentley
College never diminished. A fine friend and a
devoted alumnus, Pat will be greatly missed
by his legion of friends at the College and
in the Alumni Association.

HE RY P. BER:\'. ARDI formerl y a
a les rcp rc en tativ in Bo ton for R oyal
M c Bee 'orporation ha joined B II &
How 11' M i ro-D a ta Divi ion a R o he ter, . Y., di tri t managr r. H i busin
office is loca ted a t I 000 Driving Park
Road, Roche tcr, :\'.cw Y rk.

E 55 P L R.
OLETT. ,
.P.A.,
previously with th publi a ounting firm
of Blon d er F re edm an & o., Bo ton ha
be n a ppointed a i ta nt manager of th e
tax department of Textron, I nc. of Provid ence, R.I. H om a ddr s: 103
ovc
Avenu , W arwi k, R .I.
D 56 The Norfolk a nd D edham, and
We t ewbury Mutu a l Fir I n ura n e o.
of D edham a nnoun c d in February th
promotion of R . DAVID W OD to
manager of t he a coun ting dl'partm ent of
both companie . Mr. Wood is a m mbcr
of the I n ura nce Ac ounting an d tatisti ca l As ocia ti n, AF a nd AM, a nd th
.. Coa t
uard
uxiliary.
E 56 W L TE R E. B W RT H i a
r idc nt e ngin r for th Town of Weymouth - En gineer in g D ivi ion.
H ome
a dd res : 870 F ront tree t, o. Weymouth
, Ma
D 58 FRAN I X . MAH :--IEY, JR.
ow n r of F ra n is X. M a honey
o., rea l
e ta t a nd insura nce firm, ha b en lcc tcd
a member of th e boa rd of direc tors of the
uburban . a tio na l Ba nk of Arlington.
RALPH J. Q IN N ha bee n promoted
to up rvi or Expense An a ly i
nit a t
J oh n H a nco k M utual Lif · Insura n c
ompan , Bo ton .
E 58

J . BARRY an acgovc rnm cnt a o unting
c tio n of th e
neral Elc t ri
o.' W t
L •nn W rks, wa a ppointed to th L ynn
boa rd of a ppea l . H om a ddrc
22
H nry Ire t, L ynn, M as .
RI H RD H . POTTE R, JR., well
known for hi ivi a nd charitabl · a ti viti e in a ti k, ha been a ppointed campaig n dire tor for Middl ex outh ounty M a r h of Dime . Mr. Potter i a ista nt trcasur r a t a ti k F d ra l aving
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RT R.
OX, up rvi or
t ac ou nti
nv ntorr
ontrol
ment a t
1ductor ·
In . a
iary of I ntern a tional Te lephon a
ra ph, L awr n , ha been
a ppointed i'\cwbu ryport town a counta nt
for a thrc year t rm a of Fcbruarr I,
I 63.
R c ntly cl ct d as a orpora te offi er
of Pre id ent
h rol t, I nc., of Quin y
wa HERBERT
. FL Y;'\:s; of 81 L amz
Ave., Whitm an, M as.

D 23 "fork J. Fitzgerald
D 26 H lll ll ll hcrenson
George . \\l yman
26 Ern es t . P ea rson
J a me R . Rob on
·1a 11le
ca berg
Leo I. ulli va n

D 2

John E. Cou •hlin

E 2

P eter J. Luce
Juliu Millman

D 29

Lauri E. Wi ckeri

E 29

Hcrtram

D 31

llan

' cl on

J. Robertso n

D 33

Willi a m A. Mar cau

E 3"

Flo •d E. Le er

E 36

David L. GraJrnm
J ames P . Regan
)[ark D. Rich ardson

E 37

Jose ph G. Poirier

E 40

Robert

J.

orman

D 41

h a rl es T . Gra
idne \ igd r

D 43

Karni g Bo ajian

D 46
D 47

idn

Arnow

cor •e M. Pace

E 48

Richard

. L bric

E 49

Jo cph P. H ynes

PICK MAY 31
AS POPS NIGHT

MATTHEW J. MURTHA, E38

Through the efforts of Matthew J.
Murtha, Alumni Vice President and
Director of Planning, arrangements
hove been mode for the second an nual " Bentley Night at the Pops".
We were fortunate in obtaining 300
choice seats at Symphony Holl for
o delightful evening of music on
Friday, Moy 31 .
All those who wish to enjoy Maestro Arthur Fiedler and th e ever popular renditions of the Boston Pops
ore extended o worm invitation to attend this alumni affair. Early ticket
orderers may suggest numbers they
would like to hove ployed. We may
hove o chance of hearing o special
request for Bentley Coll ege that
night.
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In making yo ur ticket reservations
at our Alumn i Office (921 Boylston
St., Boston 15, or CO 2-1570), please
remember that each table on Symphony Holl floor hos five choirs
grouped around it. Although tiny,
the tables con still occomodote the
pitchers of pink soda pop and other
refreshments served while the bond
ploys on .
Tickets, again being sold at cost,
ore available on o first coll basis.
Between the $3 and the $3.50 seats,
we hope to accommodate all interested alumni within striking distance
of Boston.

You Are Invited To Attend
The New England
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT EXPOSITION
Sponsored by the BOSTON CHAPTER

NATIONAL OFFICE

MANAGEMENT ASS 'N

Show Chairman

President, NOMA Boston Chapter
HENRY T. O'KEEFE
Fe deral Rese rve Bonk

ALFRED R. DIETZ, D 51
Spaulding Moss Co., Inc.

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
MAY 7 thru 9, 1963 -

1 to 9 p.m .

FIRST CADET CORPS ARMORY
Arlington Street

•

Boston, Mass.

Across from Statler Hilton Hotel

t t O BOOTHS OF DIVERSIFIED EXHIBITS
All that is new in mod ern time-savin g office machines, systems and furniture . Many
miles of travel and hours of time are to be saved by attending thi s show. See the
demonstrations - ask questions.

I
I

CLIP OUT YOUR TICKET
--------------------------------------------------------------~
AN /NV/TA TION FOR TWO

NEW ENGLAND BUSINESS EQUIPMENT EXPOSITION

Compliments of the Boston Chapter
NATIONAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
First Cadet Corps Armo ry - Arlington St.
Across from Statler-Hilton Hotel May 7 thru 9, 1963 -

Boston, Mass.

l to 9 p.m.

Admission without this ticket - $1 .00 per person
Fill in below for FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION to be awarded each day !
I

Your Name .................................................................................................... Positioo ......................................... :
I

I

Your Company ........................................................................................................................................................ :
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